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Nov. 27: At a press conference in Buenos Aires, Mario Epelman, Greenpeace anti-toxics campaign
coordinator for Argentina, criticized a plan by two Argentine companies Dializ, S.A., and Luma, S.A.,
to use waste water imported from the US as raw material for a fertilizer plant in Rio Negro province.
Greenpeace had previously issued a communique on plans by the US-based Environmental
Development Corporation to ship 40,000 metric tons of sewage sludge per year to both Argentina
and Venezuela. According to Epelman, the companies involved failed to make public information
on the chemical and biological composition of the treated waste water to be imported. He said, "It
is clear they are not interested in specifying that the waste comes from the sewers of New York
and New Jersey, and is comprised of residential, industrial and hospital waste likely to contain a
large amount of toxic and dangerous materials such as heavy metals, solvents, industrial residues
and pathogens." The companies had proposed a 10- to 25-year lease of the San Antonio port from
the provincial government. Epelman said the use of the port location for the fertilizer plant is
dangerous, since the facility is used for export of food products that must meet strict sanitation
requirements. Epelman said he was surprised and concerned by the National Environmental
Policy Commission's decision to approve the proposal. The private newspaper collective Diarios
y Noticias (DyN) cited the Undersecretariat of Natural Resources in Rio Negro as saying that
the provincial government had rejected the fertilizer plant proposal. Nov. 29: In response to the
Argentine controversy and the Greenpeace report, the Venezuelan government issued a press
communique asserting that the import of toxic waste from the US or "any other place" will not be
permitted. According to deputy environmental minister Adalberto Gabaldon, a 1987 presidential
decree prohibits import of any form of toxic waste. Gabaldon was responding to rumors of a request
for authorization of such imports, which he said did not exist. According to Gabaldon, a new
environmental protection law to be approved within the next few days mandates fines of up to 3,000
days' worth of the minimum wage (equivalent to US$9,900 at US$3.30 per day), and a three-year
prison sentence for persons guilty of permitting entry of toxic waste in Venezuela. Dec. 2: Deputy
Rafael Pascual told journalists that "Buenos Aires is sitting on a time bomb" due to the presence
of 700 Union Carbide tanks located in the San Antonio port. The tanks reportedly contain methyl
isocyanate the chemical that exploded in Bophal, India, seven years ago resulting in the deaths
of 2,200 people. The Argentine customs agency released a report indicating that 830 metric tons
of trash and industrial waste had been imported and stored at the Buenos Aires port as of Nov. 5.
The warehoused materials included 330 MT of recyclable paper and 220 MT of non-biodegradable
plastics. According to Carlos Sueiro, Customs Workers Union secretary general, in many cases the
importers "never recover the containers and the waste products remain at the port for years." The
important thing for the importers, he said, is to receive payment for removing the waste from the
country of origin. He added that "the rest does not matter." [Sources: DyN (Argentina), 11/27/91;
Spanish news service EFE, 11/29/91; Agence France-Presse, 11/27/91, 12/02/91]
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